[A perception of the development trend of radiological T staging in gastric cancer through UICC/AJCC 8th edition].
More and more emphases were put on pre-therapy staging following the promotion of multidisciplinary team(MDT) collaboration and individualized medicine in gastric cancer. However, the accuracy of traditional radiology staging system which applies mechanically pathological staging is not satisfactory during clinical practice, therefore, the objectivity of treatment decisions is affected. Under such conditions, the newly introduced staging system from Union for International Cancer Control/American Joint Committee on Cancer(UICC/AJCC)(8th edition) divided out an independent cTNM system for the first time, and summarized the application range, operation specification and staging criteria. Although there are still no unified CT signs for staging, the 8th edition staging system has pointed out the directions for future clinical studies and provides new opportunities for radiology. The recent studies published on issue of cT staging are summarized in this article, including the discrimination of T1 cancer on the basis of peptic ulcers, the cross-sectional location of serosal exposure in bare areas, new rule for cancer at esophagogastric junction and the effect of cT4b change on iconography evaluation. The future prospect of radiomics in T staging of gastric cancer is also discussed.